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TRUNK
OR TREAT

South Harrison Annual

JOURNAL I S T :  V IO L E T  T ERRES



  Trunk or treat was horrifyingly fun this year! The
whole parking lot was filled with cars. Some very
decorated cars like the house from Up and some
other cars like Jack Skeleton and Sally from The
Night Before Christmas! Some costumes like the

Prugers and Evil clowns were there as well! 94 cars
purchased parking spaces to hand out candy. There
were many more cars out on the road for those who

were just trick or treating! 326 wristbands were
given out . Miss Rice said that “her favorite

costumes are the blow up dinosaurs!’ so many
costumes were in the running though for her

favorites. Ms. Rice's favorite candies are Reese's
cups! Trunk or treat made approximately $2,300 to
benefit the 6 grade class!! This was the best Trunk

or Treat of many reasons including to be able to hold
this event again after Covid-19 canceled last year's

event. The turnout was so great ! It was so much
fun! 

TRUNK OR TREAT WINNERSTRUNK OR TREAT WINNERSTRUNK OR TREAT WINNERS
BEST OVER ALL: THE FOROSISKY ANDBEST OVER ALL: THE FOROSISKY ANDBEST OVER ALL: THE FOROSISKY AND

GREENWOOD FAMILIESGREENWOOD FAMILIESGREENWOOD FAMILIES

SCARIEST: THE DOHLEN FAMILYSCARIEST: THE DOHLEN FAMILYSCARIEST: THE DOHLEN FAMILY

MOST CREATIVE:MOST CREATIVE:MOST CREATIVE:   
THE HENNIGAN FAMILYTHE HENNIGAN FAMILYTHE HENNIGAN FAMILY



H A L L O W E E N

At South Harrison



I   s u r v i v e d  t h e  
Tornado  o f  

Mull i c a  H i l l

Journal ist:  Tobin Sporny



At the end of this summer,
something happened that is very

rare in South Harrison, NJ. A
tornado, offspring of Hurricane

Ida, hit our town. I was one of the
few that were affected by the
tornado in our township, but I
got lucky. Yeah, I had a lot of

trees down and a window broken
but the trees actually saved my
house. The non-tree protected

houses behind my home in
Harrison were destroyed.

  
Before the tornado hit, we got an alert that there might
be a tornado in our area on our tv. So my mom had us

watching the news and all of the sudden the clouds
turned dark gray and the power cut off. There was a

strange whooshing noise coming from outside. My mom
screamed at us to go to the basement and we rushed to

down the stairs. On the way there, I grabbed my dog.
While we ran down the stairs the whooshing became

increasingly louder. When we got down there, we all went
to the center of our basement and we heard a crash that
sounded like the whole second floor collapsing. It felt like

ten minutes but it was only ten seconds.
 
 



 When my dad went to check
upstairs, he came back down
with his eyes wide. When we
went upstairs we all saw the

crash was actually one of our big
windows shattering. The floor

was littered with glass and when
we looked out our glass sliding
door, all you could see was a
tree that had landed on our

deck.  
When my parents finally let me go out onto our deck, I

gasped. There were down trees everywhere! There
were at least 25 trees that were snapped like

toothpicks, along with four giant ones that were ripped
out of the ground. My dad's back windshield of his car

was smashed by a tree falling on it. There were
shingles from the house and barn everywhere. The

driveway was blocked by multiple trees falling over it.
That night, I had to sleep over at my neighbors house

because we were being safe in case something
happened with the house. Also, they did not get hit as
hard as my family did. Almost two months later we still
have fencing down and my dad had to get a new car. 



YMCA,
 

WHAT ARE YOU
DOING TODAY?

JOURNALIST :  MACY LEE

AN INSIDE LOOK ON
YMCA AFTER CARE AT 

SOUTH HARRISON ELEMENTARY

WITH  SPECIAL  INTERVIEWS  FROM  MR .

CHRIS  AND  TEAGAN  BATTLE  



Mr. Chris- Runs YMCAMr. Chris- Runs YMCA
Macy: What things are everyone doing while staying? Are they playing?
Are they doing their homework?

Mr. Chris: They do homework and play.

Macy: Are they going outside at all?

Mr. Chris: Depending on the weather, if it's warm out we go outside; if
it’s cold out, we go in the gym.

Macy: What are they playing?

Mr. Chris: Basketball, Pac Man Tag, Parachute; all different activities.

Macy: Ok, that's all the questions I have for you, this interview is over,
thank you for your time.

Mr. Chris: Yeah, no problem.

Teagan Battle- 4TTeagan Battle- 4T
Macy: Are you enjoying staying here after school?

Teagan: Yes.

Macy: Do you like all the activities?

Teagan: Yeah, but it depends on what we are playing.

Macy: Are all the teachers nice?

Teagan: Yes.

Macy: Do you like the areas you get to play at?

Teagan:Yes.

Macy: Ok, so that's all the questions I have for you. 

So those are our “little peeks” on what is happening in the YMCA, this
has been YMCA, What are you Doing Today, thank you everyone, have
a nice day.



THE GYM 
REOPENING

The gym has been closed for over 843
days!!! A lot of kids were upset that the
gym was closed. It closed because there
was mercury in the floor and it was
expensive to get it out. But South Harrison
knew they had to open one day! It was
even harder to open it because of covid
and specials had to be virtual. It was left as
a storage room and they’re was a window
so you can see the gym. If you looked in
the window, it looked like a big closet!
Desks, computers, and all other things
were in there. Some people even cried
when they announced the closure. A lot of
people were just shocked. When virtual
specials were over, they did it in the
cafeteria for a little bit. A lot of people didn’t
forget. 

Journalist: Brayden Barry



 I felt sad and a little shocked when it first
happened. I couldn't get it out of my head.
But then throughout the months and years
I just forgot it a little. I just thought of it
when I passed the windows. My favorite
game was pinball, where you had three
cones and you tried to throw them to knock
down cones. In October of this year, they
announced the gym’s reopening. A lot of
people were excited. Mr. Narcisi was
excited too but he said they needed to
perform tests on the floor to make sure it
was safe.

They drill a hole through the floor to check
if it was safe and when it came back okay,
they said that it needed to be mopped
every evening with 24/7 air circulation. This
keeps the mercury levels at a safe level.
Mr. N said that he was happy to see
students in person again, whether they
were in the gym or the cafeteria. The
cleaning company removed all the dust
and some parts of the ceiling. It took them
almost two months to do it. I hope you
enjoyed my article!



ENDANGERED
HORSES

J O U R N A L I S T :  G R A C I E  C A R R O L L

BREEDS THAT ARE FACING
EXTINCTION INTERNATIONALLY 



 Did you know the American cream horse breed is
endangered in America? Well I'm here to talk about it

today. Did you ever see their beautiful color? Their unique
coloring is beautiful and captivating to see! These

magnificent horses are either bred or found in the wild.
 With less than 400 American Cream Draft horses

worldwide, the breed is still listed as critically endangered.
What the American Cream Horse is known for is they are

considered “Gentle Giants” and the American Cream Draft
is no exception. Also the breed is well loved for being calm.

Have you heard of the Caspian horse breed? Well now you
have because that's number two on our list! The Caspian is
a small horse breed native to Northern Iran. Although its

original height probably arranged between 9 and 11.2
hands, it is termed a horse rather than a pony because it

has so much in common with horses in terms of
conformation, gaits, and character. Caspians are described

as kind, intelligent and willing. They are spirited but
without meanness, and even stallions can be ridden by

children.

 



 Their gaits are long, and they occasionally exhibit an
ambling “single-foot” gait. Despite their small size, they are

good jumpers. Common coat colors these horses have
include  black, chestnut, gray, and bay; piebald or skewbald

(pinto) are not considered in the breed standards.

Have you heard of the Suffolk horse breed? Well this breed
is endangered as well as the others. The breed pulled

artillery and non-motorized commercial vans and buses, as
well as being used for farm work. It was also exported to

other countries to upgrade local equine stock. Today, they
are used for drought work, forestry and advertising. Apart

from showing appearance, temperament and composition,
you can still do the same things with them as you can do

with any other horse- such as riding, tacking them up,
lunging them and breaking them.



Go, TeamSeas!

JOURNALIST: AMELIA SCOTT
 



Team seas is a charity that helps out with all the trash that is in the
ocean. Every time you donate one dollar, 1 pound of trash is removed
from the ocean. So if you donate 10 or even 100 dollars it will take out

that many pounds of trash. Why is this important you ask? Well
animals are dying all over the world because of the trash or other

things in the ocean, and any donation will help! And there is a leader
board that shows the top ten highest donations. And another thing,
this is all over the world! Everyone is putting a helping hand to help

the oceans take out trash and plastics that kill the ocean animals! Also
another thing about this wonderful website is that there is a goal set,

this goal is 30 million dollars to remove 30 million pounds of trash out of
the ocean! Here is what google wrote: “TeamSeas is a fundraising

campaign, initiated by Mark Rober and MrBeast, content creators on
YouTube. The campaign's goal is to raise 30 million USD to remove 30
million pounds of trash polluting coastal regions, rivers, and ultimately
oceans.'' This proves that a lot of people are putting hard work into
this charity! So why don't you help and put a few bucks into team

seas? And remember one dollar is one pound of trash out of the ocean!

For more 
information, go to

https://teamseas.org 

https://teamseas.org/


JOURNALIST- 

BRAYDEN BARRY

MOVIE REVIEWS WITH

BRAYDEN BARRY
THE SANDLOT



The sandlot is a movie about baseball and is the
most popular baseball movie of all time, making
over 34.3 million dollars! That's crazy! Now, let's

talk about the movie.
 
 

A kid nicknamed "smalls" 's parents’ divorce, giving him a stepdad who has
a signed Babe Ruth Baseball. Smalls didn't know how to play baseball so his

step dad taught him and, when trying to teach him, Smalls got hit in the
eye. Small’s mom said to make friends, so that morning he went to this

place called “The Sandlot”, knowing kids would be there. Smalls was too shy
so he ran home but the next day he believed in himself and went to the
store right next to the sandlot. He said hi to the gang the gang induced

themselves. They played ball but, due to Smalls’ skills, they laughed at him
but still played at the end of the day. Smalls knew he got his friends for the
whole summer! Smalls played with the gang every single day and got better
and better at baseball. Franklin was nice to Smalls and gave him some tips

to get better at baseball. 
 

Throughout July and August, he got great at baseball and the gang started
to respect him but there was a beast named Hercules on the other side of
the sandlot and one day they ran out of balls and had no money to buy a
new one. Smalls had one, but it was his step dad’s Babe Ruth signed ball…
and guess what happened! The next day, they played with it and hit it over
the fence. They tried to get it from the backyard of the beast but failed.One
day, Franklin got new shoes with springs in them and tried to jump over the

fence, but destroyed them over the fence and in the sandlot.The beast
jumped over the fence and chased franklin but he ran as fast as he could

andt the beast got stuck. They got him out and knocked on his owner’s
door. His name was Mr. Mertle and he got him a new signed ball of not
Babe Ruth but the whole 1929 yankees team. His stepdad was mad that
smalls destroyed his ball but he was glad that he got a new ball. In my

opinion, The Sandlot is my favorite movie ever.
 



SAVE 
THE 

EARTH 
NOW

T H I N G S  T H A T  W E  M A Y  N O T  K N O W  A R E
H A R M I N G  O U R  P L A N E T

J O U R N A L I S T :  M A C Y  L E E



What can we do to help?What can we do to help?What can we do to help?
Littering:Littering:Littering:

Global Warming:Global Warming:Global Warming:

Forest Fires:Forest Fires:Forest Fires:

Oil Digs:Oil Digs:Oil Digs:

 
It can be easy to leave trash on the ground, especially when

you can't find a trash can outside, but it can have lasting
damage to the planet. It can hurt animals, plants, and even the

water we drink! Out of this litter, 45% of it can be recycled
and re-used! This can help the planet even more!

Global warming is impacted by our every day lives,
especially by how we get to school! Buses and

cars use gasoline to move and they make exhaust
that gets into the atmosphere. To lessen this

impact, we can carpool with friends, walk places,
or ride bikes! 

Many forest fires each year are caused by man-made
accidents. This can mean candles, bonfires, cigarettes, or
even left out matches. We must always be sure that fires

are completely extinguished before leaving them
unattended to protect our forests.

Big companies make a lot of money off of digging for oii.
When they dig, it can cause oil spills in the ocean, instability in

the ground, and the release of more gases into the air. This
doesn't just hurt people, but animals and plants too. We need
to fight against big oil companies to keep our planet safe and

healthy. We can use green energy like wind turbines and solar
panels to make new, clean energy. 
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